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REFERENCES

FINANCIAL SERVICES
- Zethour
- African Dawn Capital
- Bridge Fund Managers
- Catalyst Fund Managers
- Efficient Group
- Electus Fund Managers
- Leaf Capital
- Mienzo Asset Management
- Ngwedini Investment Managers
- Perpetua Investment Managers
- Sygma Asset Management
- Trematon Capital Investments

PUBLIC SECTOR
- Auditor General of South Africa
- Eskom SDC
- Land and Agriculture Development Bank of South Africa
- South African National Biodiversity Institute
- Various National, Regional and Local government departments

PROPERTY & REAL ESTATE
- Atlantic Leaf Properties
- Brol Property Group
- Delta Property Fund
- Heartwood Properties
- Hospitality Property Fund
- Ingenuity Property Investments
- Power Construction
- Putprop
- Rabie Property Group
- Seeff
- Tower Property Fund

INDUSTRY & SERVICES
- Advanced Health
- Aviation Coordination Services
- Biovac
- Bowler Metcalf
- Colas South Africa
- Coricraft Group
- Cullinan Holdings
- Famous Brands
- Faurecia
- Fila SA
- Gibela Rail Transport Consortium
- Karl Storz Endoscopy
- LVMH
- Mazor Group
- OneLogix Group
- Parmalat
- Paticare Group
- Primeserv Group
- Publicis
- SA Bias Industries
- SA Metal
- Schneider Electric
- South African National Blood Service
- Stefanutti Stocks Holdings
- Steinhoff
- Thales South Africa
- The Biologicals and Vaccines Institute of Southern Africa
- The Kahma Group
- Trellidor Holdings
- Twisp
- Winhold
- Tuppiechel

TELECOM
- BulkSmS
- C-Track
- IBA Holdings
- Sentech
- Syntell

ENERGY
- AE AMD Group
- Biotherm Energy
- Building Energy South Africa
- FRV Energy South Africa
- Renergen
- Scatec Solar

AGRICULTURE
- Argo Industrial
- Groot Constantia
- Karsten Boerdery
- Pioneer Fishing
- Stellar Winery
- Suiderland
- Zest Fruit

MINING & RESOURCES
- Elandsfontein Mining
- International Mining and Dredging
- Trans Hex
- WestCoal Holdings

HOSPITALITY & LEISURE
- Bushman Kloof Wilderness Reserve and Wellness Retreat
- Mount Nelson Hotel
- Radisson Red Hotel
- The Oyster Box Hotel
- The Twelve Apostles Hotel

BANKING
- Bank of India
- Standard Bank
- State Bank of India
- Thyme Bank

1057 PROFESSIONALS
including
51 PARTNERS

- BLOEMFONTEIN
- CAPE TOWN
- DURBAN
- GEORGE
- JOHANNESBURG
- KATHU
- KIMBERLEY
- PAARL
- PLETTENBERG BAY
- PORT ELIZABETH
- PRETORIA
AFRIQUE DU SUD

COLLABORATEURS
dont
ASSOCIÉS

- BLOEMFONTEIN
- CAPE TOWN
- DURBAN
- GEORGE
- JOHANNESBURG
- KIMBERLEY
- KATHU
- LE CAP
- PRETORIA
- PAARL
- PLETTENBERG BAY
- PORT ELIZABETH
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RÉFÉRENCES

SERVICES FINANCIERS
- 27four
- African Dawn Capital
- Bridge Fund Managers
- Catalyst Fund Managers
- Efficient Group
- Electus Fund Managers
- Leaf Capital
- Mianzo Asset Management
- Ngwedi Investment Managers
- Perpetua Investment Managers
- Sygna Asset Management
- Tremanon Capital Investments

INDUSTRIE & SERVICES
- Advanced Health
- Aviation Coordination Services
- Biovac
- Bowler Metcalf
- Colas South Africa
- Coricraft Group
- Cullinan Holdings
- Famous Brands
- Faurecia
- Fila SA
- Gibela Rail Transport Consortium
- Karl Storz Endoscopy
- LVMH
- Mazor Group
- OneLogix Group
- Parmalat
- Pathcare Group
- Primeserv Group
- Publicis
- SA Bias Industries
- SA Metal
- Schneider Electric
- South African National Blood Service
- Stefanutti Stocks Holdings
- Steinhoff
- Thales South Africa
- The Biologicals and Vaccines Institute of Southern Africa
- The Kahma Group
- Trellidor Holdings
- Twisp
- Winhold
- Yuppiechef

IMMOBILIER
- Atlantic Leaf Properties
- Broil Property Group
- Delta Property Fund
- Heartwood Properties
- Hospitality Property Fund
- Ingenuity Property Investments
- Power Construction
- Putprop
- Rabie Property Group
- Seeff
- Tower Property Fund

SECTEUR PUBLIC
- Auditor General of South Africa
- Eskom SOC
- Land and Agriculture Development Bank of South Africa
- South African National Biodiversity Institute
- Various National, Regional and Local government departments

TÉLÉCOM
- BulkSmS
- C-Track
- ISA Holdings
- Sentech
- Syntell

ÉNERGIE
- AE AMD Group
- Biotherm Energy
- Building Energy South Africa
- FRV Energy South Africa
- Renergen
- Scatec Solar

AGRICULTURE
- Argo Industrial
- Groot Constantia
- Karsten Boerdery
- Pioneer Fishing
- Stellar Winery
- Suiderland
- Zest Fruit

HYDROCARBURES
- Elandsfontein Mining
- International Mining and Dredging
- Trans Hex
- WestCoal Holdings

HÔTELLERIE
- Bushman Kloof Wilderness Reserve and Wellness Retreat
- Mount Nelson Hotel
- Radisson Red Hotel
- The Oyster Box Hotel
- The Twelve Apostles Hotel

BANQUE
- Bank of India
- Standard Bank
- State Bank of India
- Thyme Bank